


Introduction 

We have been designing and building contemporary timber 
structures for almost 40 years.

Anything from whole buildings to extensions and complicated structures we can 

provide a deliverable solution to satisfy most ambitions. Our structural timber 

solutions are the first choice for professional architects,  structural engineers 

and design and build contractors.

Our team can provide specialist advice on your project from domestic extensions 

through to bespoke geodesic creations.
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A contemporary 5th floor Penthouse Extension to a Victorian warehouse in Central London.
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Lightweight timber rooftop 

extensions are an innovative 

way of adding floor space to 

existing buildings.

Our process of off site pre- 

fabrication is time effective and 

creates the least disruption to 

occupants.

Strong sustainability 

credentials along with clever 

design ensures desirable and 

highly marketable space.

Our structures are suitable for 

both residential and commercial 

purposes.
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Our bespoke range 

of timber building 

solutions can provide 

fabulous interior 

opportunities.

Allowing the structure 

to be seen expresses 

the individual nature of 

your space.

Appropriate for 

listed buildings 

and contemporary 

installations.

We have been able to 

achieve the highest 

levels of sustainability 

through our 

construction methods.

We have the ability 

to discharge complex 

modern day planning 

conditions alongside 

stylish design.

1.  Rudolf Steiner House, London.

2.  Rosl iston Forestr y Centre,  

 Lincolnshire .

3 & 4. Hackney, London, E8.

5.  Clerkenwell , London EC1.
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Large scale commercial 

projects can benefit 

from specialist 

lightweight timber 

innovations.

Long spans and 

columnless space are 

achievable.

Where uninterrupted 

space is required our 

structures provide 

a viable and visually 

appealing alternative.

1.  West London.

2.  Royal London, Whitechapel E1.

3.  750sqm clear span roof.

4.  V isitor Pavi l ion, Cutty Sark,  

 Greenwich, London.

5.  Pr ivate residence, South West  

 London.
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Our experience working with natural 

products allow us the opportunity to 

collaborate with designers and architects to 

achieve sensitive and deliverable projects.

From dove tail joints to elegant curvature 

incorporating complimentary materials such 

as glass and steel

Differing species of timber and specialist 

finishes allow for individual expression.

1.  Knowledge Centre, Tromdheim, Norway.

2.  Structural dove tai l joint.

3.  Geodesic Atr ium, South West London.

4.  Savi l l Gardens on behalf of the Crown Estate, Windsor.

5.  Environmental Research Centre, Wales , sourced using   

 homegrown Br it ish timber.
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thirteentwelve

The sky is the limit when it comes to high end 

residential accommodation.

We specialise in the delivery of amazing brand 

new spaces tailored to individual rooftops.

Often we are required to perform under 

highly restrictive and complex site 

conditions.

Our experienced team can provide the skills 

necessary to co-ordinate your project from 

concept to completion.

1. 400sqm Penthouse, Clerkenwell , EC1.
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From atriums, Fenestration to covered walkways we can create a product 

for a modest budget that will fit the general built environment.

Pre-fabricated off site for instant installation.

1. Folded plate inside out roof, supported by timber panels .  2. Br ise Solei l instal lation, Dublin 2.   

3. Atr ium, Cavendish Square, London W1.  4. Freestanding covered walkway, Merr yhil l , Birmingham.  
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Converting your concept design into reality 

requires a versatile approach.

From permanent structures to short life 

span projects we can assist and contribute 

to providing a well managed and credible 

process.

1.  Transit ional space, Lake Distr ict .

2,6. The fir st ‘Maggies’ Centre in the UK.

3.  Meeting space, BBC Shepherds Bush, London.

4.  Teaching space for forestr y ski l ls at 

 Hil l Holt Wood, Lincolnshire .

5.  Indoor Dome, Yorkshire .

7.  Versati le outdoor space exhibited at the 

 Chelsea Flower Show.
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nineteeneighteen

We can provide domestic 

scale extensions, small 

buildings, houses and 

multi unit developments. 

Design conscious 

individuals require 

alternative construction 

methods for modern day 

living.

1 & 2. Multi Award Winning Ell iptical lattice framed roof, Bishop  

 Edward King Chapel Cuddesdon, Oxford.

3.  Twelve unit loft scheme, Clerkenwell Road, London EC1.

4.  Pr ivate Residence, Hackney, London E8.

5.  Internal stair and br idge for commercial building, Nottingham.

6. Timber cur tain wall structural façade leading into atr ium   

 of t imber classroom pods on columns at Southbank   

 University, London SE1
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twenty onetwenty

Swimming pool complexes for domestic use 

through to larger scale projects can be 

provided to cater for a range of budgets.

1.  Multi award winning Alfr iston swimming pool.

2. Pyramidal Diagr id Por tal ised swimming pool enclosure 

 with lantern l ight roof top in Pagham, West Sussex

3.  Economical and eff icient large span tied rafter roof structure 

 over the swimming pool at Galleons Br idge Club, Cheshire.

4.  Rowton Hall Hotel & Spa.

5.  Dar laston Public Pool.

6.  Pr ivate Residence, Yorkshire .1
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twenty threetwenty two

1.  Lecture Theatre, 

 Birmingham Medical School.

2.  Cur ved tide rafter roof    

 structure over workshop.

3. Stressed skin insulated    

 t imber panels , Canada    

 Water, London.

4.  Large span Monocoque    

 t imber panelled roof with   

 oak rainwater baffles .

Our commitment to manage 

and support all our 

projects equally ensures 

a seamless service. We 

endeavour to support your 

design concept through 

early stage development to 

ensure that we are able to 

offer solutions without risk.
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twenty four twenty five

1.  Access br idge between   

 off ice buildings .

2.  Pedestr ian footbr idge over  

 the r iver Nene. 

3.  Footbr idge over   

 Cance Slalem at National  

 Watersports Centre   

 Newcastle .

4.  Functional over form   

 br idge construction   

 Sleaford.

Our range of footbridges can offer aesthetic 

or more practical solutions that suit the 

vista and function. Domestic and commercial 

installations with appropriate design and 

detailing are available.
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Penthouse Extension, Great Sutton Street, London EC1.
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Commended 2009, 2012, 

Winners 2013

Winners 

2004, 2007, 2012,  2013, 2014
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Cowley Timber + Partners Ltd

The Quarry  Grantham Road  Waddington  Lincoln  LN5 9NT

T: 01522 720022  F: 01522 723681  

E: mail@Cowleytimber.co.uk  W: www.cowleytimber.co.uk

Registered office: 41 Pear Tree Street London EC1V 3AG


